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Date: 1855
Description: President Franklin Pierce wrote to George F. Shepley inviting 
him to visit the Pierces in Washington. 

Private
               Washington
                    Sept 15, 1855
My Dear Sir -
                       When you
have been in Washington 
I have hardly had time 
for more than a passing 
salutation with you. From
what I have heard of your
health, I am sure you must 
need relaxation. And Bion
Bradbury too needs a change
of air & scene. Now let me



submit a proposition – Com-
municate with him and 
make arrangements to visit 
me  the last of October or
first of Novr  It would
afford Mrs Pierce & myself
great pleasure to have 
for a week or two or as long 
as you can remain under
this roof –– You have been 
described to me as very thin
and perfectly colorless, when
you made, what seems to 
be concluded on all hands to
have been the most able 
and effective speech ever
made in a Convention in Maine.



throw labor aside for a little
time and recuperate –– You
require it and I am sure
will enjoy it, especially
after your late brave struggle
and most gratifying results.
Will you present my best 
regards to your father. Say
to him that I received his
few kind words some 
time since and was
grateful for them, but needed
no evidence of the true
blood of the race – Write
me as soon as you hear
from Bion – but if he can
not come with you, come without
him
        In haste  Yr. Friend
GF Shepley}       
Portland Me}       Franklin Pierce



P.S.  I have marked an
article in the Union of
today, which will reach you
by the same mail with this –
     I hope it will be extensively
republished. It is no time
to tolerate evasion or parley
with unsound men. Nor should
we expend a particle of our
strength in defense – Every blow
should tell in bold vigorous
assault upon this conglomeration
of isms – separately contemptible ––
collectively infamous –


